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riow trust stousslll naturally be
Inferred to ns plowshares.Y-

OUIIR

.

Mr. Rockefeller says wealth
has Ha trials , Giro UK the trials.-

"While

.

the women luivu brcu crowing
taller the men who buy i-lotlius for
them have been gcttlnj ; shorter.

was created ut of one of-

man's ribs , and In a p " l many cases
ho seems to have lilh backbone too-

.Dovrle

.

, Chicago's lioulcr , Is probably
mistaken about bo Ins KHJali. Hut
there Is no doubt Hint DoIP Is In close
touch with the profits.

- If EHJah Don IP i.in make the eowa-

flvo milk Uiat will not --our In a tlnm-

dcratorm
-

bo Is the man for whom the
world has been wnltlii },' .

Julian Pficzoch and .loxcl'a . .lacobow-
0ku

-

, Stanislaus Kott and ICntai.yna-
Bnjdnk , and Wladyslaw KoroukowMcl
and Josefa Kosclelska have boon mar-
ried

¬

in Chicago. This Is gnwl. It hits
a tendency to simplify matteis-

An Atlanta clergyman has Rot Into
tlio acnsatlonnl line by dci larlnj,' from
the pulpit that the women of that city
wo worse ffamulcrs than the men. This

I !ooka bad , but If they bet no more on-

j their hands than the recipes , poetry
f oxccrpta and samples of dri > s goods
jjj that make up the usual contents of the
f feminine poekctliook , It can't be sueh.a
I terrible crime. '

I The tree planted at the Naval Train-
Ing

-
* Station In Newport and dedicated

' to the memory of Admiral Philip , who
commanded tiie Texas at Santiago , will
typify the vitality and growth of the
Iwro's fame. Ills record Illustrated at
once the valor and the liniuanenchs that
characterise the model ofllcer. He did
rot fear a lighting enemy , nor fall to

I miccor a dying foe.
w .

Tim preacher Is to a certain extent
bound to recognl/.o tJic tnste.s of his
licareas. So far as a due sense of his
responsibilities and of the mission of-
tlio pulpit will permit the pix'acher
should gratify the wlnhes of his eon-
probation.

-

. Hut ho Is to lead , not to fol-
low.

-

. He Is not bound , like the grocer ,

to 1111 orders for his wares regardlwM-
of his own WMiso of duty. He Is called
hy his church to fill a higher place and
discharge a more Important duty than
that of caterer to their tastes.-

Hvery

.

man who pays hisvay4overy
person who earns a living Is a tax-
payer

¬

and a heavy one In proportion to
his Income , He pays taxes when he-
twlys rent , when he buys his s'roci'r'es ,

nls clothing , Ills dry goods or his furni-
ture.

¬

. It follows as the night ( he day
that If there Is to be reform In munic-
ipal

¬

management It must be accom-
plished

¬

noti alone by those who are
taxed on actual holdings , hut by the
rastly moro numerous class whoso
panics do not appear upon the Asses ¬

sor's lists as owners of property In any
considerable amounts.

Men of education ought to glvo tha
benefit of their erudition to the settling

f questions which affect the lutereh.s-
pf all their fellow citizens. Other thing *
being efiiiiil the educated man has a
broader range of vision than has his
uneducated brother. The trouble HPUIII-
Kto be that the scholars have a love for
Qiilct which makes them withdraw
themselves from the ' 'HtrcJitious life"
and bury themselves In their libraries
nmong their books. Their right to do-
thla Is questioned. They ought not to
wrap lu a napkin and lay away the
talent given them , but should put It-

tnto circulation that It might bless oth-
ers

¬

, and , by reflex , prove the sourro-
of great pleasure to themselves.

The practical Germans train boys
for their steamship sorvliv by a three
pears' course on fust freight ships
which earn money for the company
while affording a Held of Instruction for
the youth. At the end of the first year
ttio "boy" becomes an ordinary sea-
man

¬

, and at the end of the second year
BEdJI nn "A. n." A year later hu goes on

imo of the company's regular steam-
Bhipa

-

to get the finishing touch , and to
qualify him for that year In the Im-

perial
¬

navy which makes him what all ,

commanders must be. a naval reserve
> fflccr. As wx build up great steamship
lines we , too , must consider methods of
Instruction and discipline with the
Muno end In view that every sailor
may be ready for naval service If un-
fortunately

¬

the emergency should arli-c.

While the ladles of a Western city
1

were out shopping ami looking over one
mother's dry goods display the other
flay , a man "of subdued and gentle ap-
pearance"

¬

caused BO mo annoyance and
Bxcltcm nl bj' handing them red cauls
reading , "Who Is taking care of home
and babies while you are gadding the
streets ?" He told the Judge before
whom he was taken that It had been
borne In upon him that countless wom-
en

¬

were frittering away their time.
The Judge let him go. Doubtless this
serious charge i well founded , but It-

IH a two-edged sword. Some woman
might profitably distribute eard.s ojt the
paloons and other places reading , "Is
tour wife sitting at home with the baby
for society while you are out wasting
th money ? "

When the kidnaping epidemic
broke out It wjis found that the laws of-
tuoct of the States had made no proper
broUslon for dealing with Such u crhuo.v

The Legislatures took the matter up,

and now a kidnaper who piles his tradq
almost nnywhdro outside of Ouiahn ,

does so at a risk calculated to keep any
but the most despwnto characters out
of the business. Wo need a similar dlsi-
couragcincnt of the pi-cullurly cruel and
atrocious crime of acid-throwing. The
growing frequency of this form of do-
generac

-

} shows that our present laws
ate not rigorous enough to deal with It-

as it deserves. Unless It causes death
or the loss of sight It probably cannot
be brought within the definition of any
higher crime than assault In the second
degree , for which Uio penalty Is 11 vo-

years' Imprisonment , or $1,000 line , or-

both. . We may start with the funda-
mental

¬

proposition that a person who
throws add In another's face with In-

tent
¬

to cause disfigurement or blind-
ness

-

Is not a desirable member of so-

ciety.
¬

. If he remains at large ho may
disfigure or blind somebody else. There-
fore

¬

It Is for the good of society to de-

prive
¬

him of any further opportunities.
Imprisonment for life , or at the very
least for twenty years , ought to be the
portion of the acid thrower. The crime
deserves It and the Interests of the
community demand It-

."I.lfe

.

Is going to be hard , " said Pres-
ident I'atton In his baccalaureate ser-
mon

¬

to the graduates of I'rlnccton. It-

Is well that college graduates should
understand how Inexorable Is the law
of compensation. You can have almost
anything you want in this world by
paying the price. And as concerns
both fame and wealth the conditions
arc hard. Take President Harper , of
Chicago University , as an Instance of a
man who has won high standing and
who Is laying the foundations of one
of the greatest universities In the world.

This Is a record of Harper's dally
life. At i" o'clock he Is aroused by his
body servant who shaves him In bed ,

while ho Is still asleep. This process
being over , ho gets up , has his break-
fast

¬

and at 7 o'clock Is In his class
room. He teaches until 10 o'clock and
then goes to his olllce and looks over
the affairs of the university. At noon
he goes to lunch and at l'J,10: o'clock
comes back to his olllce where his pri-

vate
¬

correspondence and public busi-
ness

¬

take him until U. At that time
he goes to dinner. He will often fall
asleep between the courses , but after
dinner Is over he goes out to * ome
function , delivers an addrc ri or has to
take the cars to go to some distant city
where he Is booked for a discourse. He
gets to bed anywhere from 11 ! to 1 !

o'clock to bo up the next morning and
repeat the process. Nothing siiMa.ns
him under tills enormous strain but his
faculty of going to sleep any time and
anywhere. He has won from Rockefel-
ler

¬

some ? ! l)00,000( ) to add to the endow-
ment

¬

of his Institution and Hockcfclier-
Is about to add oilier millions to it.
Rockefeller , the Standard Oil king , Is
also an Instance of the strenuous life.-
Ho

.

tolls llkti 11 galley slave. He has
SUltt.OOO.MO In the steel and Iron trust ;

millions In railroads and other trusts
so that he doesn't know himself , within
? ! ,000 , <XX > or $10,000,000 , what hi- Is-

worth. . Hu Is .besieged from morning to-

night by people who want money for
Charities , for educational Institutions ,

for business ventures , FO that he has to
tight continually and fend off the otit-
ulde

-

public and his life Is a omit mini
and Incessant warfare , an Intolerable
burden , and If he had not grown , up
Into It , no single man could sustain It.
Life , oven at the top , Is hard. You
must pay for what you get. And when
you get what yon want life Is haul In
the endeavor to keep It.

New Cure Tor Soiinl < ; ltui'Hs.
|

New Jersey claims a man who bus
placed upon the market an apparatus
which he calls a "metallic and mag-
netic

¬

spring for the prevention of sea-
slcknens.

-
. " The printed directions thus

lucidly set forth the manner In which
It may be operated : "As quickly as
possible after feeling of seasickness has
presented Itself , the spring Is to be
firmly grasped at the orals by the hands

the right hand taking hold of the cud
furnished with a bole near Itn extremi-
ty

¬

, the left grasping the. magnetic end.-
Hy

.
a scries of vigorous strokes or push-

es
¬

on the spring , which may rest upon
a stool , table or against side of state-
room

¬

, and at the same tlim ; counting
the number of Ktroke.s or pushes made.-
In

.
order that the mind may be concen-

trated
¬

upon the work engaged In. The
result of the combination of muscular
activity and effort , coupled with the
action of the brain , will have been
found to have entirely banished the
horrors of seasickness and all Its ac-
compatiylug

-

dlnadvantages. The voy-
'ngc

-

will become a pleasant reality , and
your scat In the dining-room will never
be vacant at meal times. "

IMno KorcsiHfii tlio West-
.Arlxona'has

.

a pine forest reserve
covering an area of over eight thousand
square miles. The total quantity of
pine timber suitable for sawing pur-
poses

¬

within the boundaries of the ter-
ritory

¬

amounts to 10,000,000,000 feet ,
which Is enough to supply the needs of-
a thickly populated state for moro than
n century. The principal forest area is-

In Coconlno County , and borders the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado , al-

though
¬

( ilia. Apache ami Yavaplii
counties have considerable timber. In
New Mexico there are two enormous
forest reserves , one on the I 'coos Ulver.-
in

.

the northern part of the territory ,

the other on the Gllu. In the southwest-
ern

¬

section , comprising H.701010 acres.
This domain Is an largo as the states of
Rhode Island , Delaware and onehalf-
of Connecticut combined.

Every woman says of some
maker that she ought to charge her
only half price because she gave her
her start.

Canned fruits are scaled proposals
for Interior-department supplies.

HISTORIC SUPERSTITIONS.-

Tlic

.

Momctitoii * I'nrt Thc.r Fomctlmen-
I'luy In II u in u u Affair * .

When Sir Charles Napier had con-

quered
¬

Meliemet All lie found It Im-

possible
¬

to force or coax the wily
Egyptian Into .signing the treaty which
Duly world m.iko hU victory ofTeetdvc-
.He

.

had nineteen Interviews with Mo-
hemet , In which the Kngllshinan by
turns argued , flattered and threatened
hla antagonist , who listened day after
day with the sain * Immovable , smiling
eounto'.toce.

One Oay Sir Charles. In speaking of
England , said casually that It "was-
joverned by a lucky woman. " A strange
Hush passed over the pasha's counte-
nance

¬

, but he made no answer. As
soon as Napier had gone Mehemct f ent
for the English consul , who was an
Egyptian , and demanded :

| "You were In Ix> ndon when the En-

glish
¬

queen was crowned. Werc the
onions bad or good ?"

'
j "All good. "

"You think that good luck Is written
on her fore-head ?"

I "I did notH think upon ftho matter be-

fore
-

! , but now that you ask me I believe
that It Is. When she asked Allalr to
help her In her work her eyes ran over.-
Alluh

.

loves the Innocent. "
' "No doubt of that , " said Moheinet ,

inxlously. "She must be lucky. "
Early tibe next morning he .sont for

Sir Charles and slgne-d the treaty , ac-

cording
¬

to Ixmdon Truth. English
power and English cannon he could
brave , but not "the luck" written upon
the forehead of a good woman whom
he hurt never seen.-

Gen.
.

. Gordon's remarkable Influence
over Uio Chinese was In a large degree
due. It Is stated , to their belief In his
extraordinary luck. During the Talp-
Ing

-

rebellion he was followed by an
army which did not comprehend either
hia ability or his religious xcal , but
which believed that ho was protected
by an Invisible being who led him to-

victory. . No sword could wound him
or bullet kill. A certain black ebony
cane which he carried was supposed to-

be the magic talisman which brought
him victory , and Gen. Gordon was
shrewd enough always to carry this
cane when he led them 'Into battle.

These superstitions scem absurd to-

us , but they at least show that the Ig-

norant
¬

men who held thorn believe In-

an Invisible power , who can give good
or 111 fortune at his will.- Are they
more foolish than the educated , busy
man , who recognized no power In life
stronger than his own will and effort ?

Squiuv Outwits Kaihvny Men.
The train came to a sudden stop , and

* a parlor-car porter shouted that a wom-
an

¬

had been killed by the train. Sev-

eral
¬

passengers and the train crew
walked back a quarter of a mile and
found an Indian woman lying with her
head close to the rails. Hy her side ,

covered with a dirty white knitted
shawl , was an Infant. The woman was
apparently dead , but the child teemed
unhurt.

After a hasty examination It was
found that the woman was''not dead ,

but seemed In a stupor. Colonel Mc-

Kee
-

and J. A. Rink , of Indianapolis ,

made up a purse and had the train
backed up and the woman put In the
baggage car When near Clarion ,

Mich. , she asked to bo Ijfted off the
train , pointing to a shanty. She took
the baby and the train started for I'e-
toskey.

-

. Mr. Rink called to her when
he saw her walk away In good spirits.
The squaw winked her eye and made
a face at hjin.-

I

.

I It \\as a clever ruse to get a ride of
half a dozen miles. To carry U out
she had bundled up the baby and , lying
with her head close to the rails , waited
for the Grand Rapids and Indiana train.
Her scheme brought her money as well
as a ride. *

The I'lmntom Ship ,

While the captain of an English j

steamer was standing on the bridge of
his vessel as It passed down t he Eng ¬

(lish Channel , a thick fog came on and
he began to sound the fog-horn. To
his dismay , after he had sounded the
signal , he heard the "Hoo-o-o" of the
horn repeated directly ahead of him.-

Ho
.

turned the ship's head sharply to
the right to avoid a collision and
sounded another warning. The vessel
was put back on Its former track and
the fog-horn Hounded , with the same
result.-

"I
.

could not make it out." said the
captain , In narrating the story , "andi
strange feeling of superstitious awe be-
gan

¬

to creep'over mo. .lust as I was
giving myself one last pull together the
lookout man called :

" 'It's ( he old coo , sir ! '
' "And so It was-the cow Kept in thu
, forecastle for the use of the ship. Un-

doubtedly
-

she took the sound of the
fog-horn for the cry of a companion In
distress , and gave a sympathetic re-
sponse.

¬

.

Droll.
With a savage yell the bravo burled

his tomahawk In the head of his cap ¬

tive.
' "Ha. ha' " laughed the other red per ¬

sons.-
I

.

I "What tragedy ! " taltered we. aghast.
"Ami you make merry ! "

j "Tragedy ! " cried these people lu
' patent amazement. "If sticking a

hatchet In anybody's head Isn't farce
comedy , then wo are a goat , that's all !

Ha. ha ! "
For the o were Indians , understand ,

who had come much lu contact with
civilization. Detroit Journal.

Angel Cake.
Mrs , Newbrlde (who has been bak-

ing
¬

) I wonder who llrst Invented angel
cake ?

Mr. Newbrlde (who had to sample tha-
baklng ) l don't know , but I fancy It
was one of HIP fallen angels. Philadel-
phia

¬

Record.

y . . ./jfr jvCTB

IlnincMii'lc Milk Cooler.-
On

.

every dairy farm , largo or small ,

there should be some arrangement
made for cooling the milk. The Illus-

tration uhowu a home-made milk cool-

er

¬

which has been In operation on a'
large dairy farm for several years. The
size can be varied according to circum-
stances.

¬

. A shows the little box In

which the Ice Is placed. This Is hinged
at the end so tlhit the cover can be
thrown entirely back and not Interfere
In any way with the person who Is

putting In the Ice. H shows the height
in the box to which the water can go
before It reaches the overflow pipe
which goes out of the box Into n

trough , shown at C , and thence Is car-

ried
¬

to any point desired. This over-

flow pipe Is a piece of rubber hose.
The larger box In which the cans of
milk arc set has a cover on cither side

OOOT ) MlIiK COOI.KK-

.of

.

the Ice chest , these covers being
raised and thrown back against the Ice
chest when open. The cans of milk are
placed In this large box In the water.
Indianapolis News.-

By

.

all odds the best method for de-

stroying
¬

grasshoppers after they be-

come
¬

half grown Is the, use of the
"hopper dozer ," or kerosene pan , which
Is shown herewith. This Is made of
stovepipe Iron by turning up the sides
and ends about four Inches so as to
make n long , flat pan about four Inches
In depth. This is then mounted on
runners varying in height according to-

requirements. . On the frame back of
the pan Is stretched a piece of cloth to
prevent the Insects from jumping over
the pan. When ready to begin work ,

the pan Is partially filled with water ,

and some coal oil is added. If the
ground Is level , no crosspleces are ucc-

essary , but If the pan is to be used on
sloping ground it should be made as In-

dlcated In the Illustration to prevent
the oil and water from running to one
end. The height of the runners will
necessarily vary from two to eight or
ten Inches , according to the crop to be
protected and the age of the Insects to-

be captured. The machine may bo of
any length desired up to sixteen or
eighteen feet. If small. It can l o
drawn by hand , but when larger a
horse or two Is desirable. When full ,

the Insects can be removed , a little

A UOI'l'KU DOZI'.ll.

more oil added and the machine siart-
eil

-

afresh. In this way a number of
bushels of hoppers can be captured and
destroyed In a single day. The cost or
running this machine Is trilling and the
remedy very effectual. Nebraska
Karmer.

I'illlllU' till! Silo.-

It
.

used to be thought that rapid fill-

fng
-

of the silo was all important. It
must be filled so fast that no layer of
fodder could wilt before It was covered
with another , and thus the fermenta-
tion beginning at the bottom must
gradually work up through the nuiss
until It reached the surface , where oxi-

dization
¬

or rotting began , which again
worked downward until the decayed
matter on the surface prevented any-

more air from going down. Naturally
wo accepted this Idea , as It was sent
out by learned chemists and scientific
men , but opinions have changed since
those days In the light of positive facts.
The farmers who have not been able
to fill their silos as rapidly as they
wished to , or have been obliged to
wait for help , for weather or for s'umo
later Held to attain maturity , or those
who from lack of facilities for rapid
handling have been obliged to fill slow-
ly

¬

, have found that their ensilage was
In no way Inferior to that which was
all put In practically at one time , or
without pause excepting for the night's-
rest. . And some have learned that It
does not Injure It If n part of the water
In It dries out before It Is cut The
moisture Is enough unless the fodder

has become dry before cutting by rcaK-

OII

-

of being overripe. sulTerlug from
drought , or being frost-bitten. Either
of Uiese causes may make fodder so
dry that It will bo benefited by n wet-
ling before It la pressed Into the silo,
New .England Homestead.-

Tin

.

Colnrndo Kettle.-
If

.

those who desire to kill the beetles
and tilugs on their potato and tomato
\lne.s would mix their pads green
with an equal amount of slaked lime ,

or one pound of it to two pounds of
land plaster , and dust the vines with
the ml.Mure when they are a little
damp from dew or rain , they would de-

stroy
¬

the insects better than they do by
spraying with the parts green In water.
The poNon would not wash oft ns eas-

ily

¬

In a shower , and It would be easy to
toll when it washed off , without wait-
ing

¬

to lojirn It by seeing the vines half
eaten up mid no slugs killed. The lime
or plaster would , like the lime In Hor-

tleaux
-

mixture , prevent Injury to the
foliage , and they are also supposed to
have some effect In preventing blight.-

In
.

the days before the Colorado beetle
came around almost every farmer used
to put plaster on his pototo and squash
\ lues , llrst to keep off the little striped
squash or cucumber bug , next to pre-

vent
¬

blight , and not least because It
was supposed to attract moisture to the
hill. Probably the fact was that It ab-

sorbed
¬

some of the ammonia that was
escaping from the ".shovelful of ma-
nure

¬

In the hill , " which most of them
used for growing potatoes , and they
used lo talk about growing "a peck In'-

a
'

hill" then , but we never saw such a-

hill. .

Alfalfa fnr Hnrncx.
Concerning the action of alfalfa hay

on horses , a fanner says In Breeder's
Gazette : F6r more than fifteen years
I have had experience in raising horses
from birth to sale , from youth to age ,

on alfalfa pasture and hay , except may-
be

¬

giving them some variety in winter ,

consisting of corn fodder and straw.
All animals and man like n variety In-

diet. . I feed no grain except to horses
lu harness , and my horses are noted fet
their size , strength and beauty. I sold
two Percheron colts In March , 3 and A

years old , weighing 1,700 and 1.800
pounds , that did not know the taste ol-

grain. . I have wintered horses from
the city , ns many as twenly-flve at
times , oxcluslvoly on alfalfa to the per-
fect

¬

satisfaction of the owners. I have
never noticed nor known any Injurious
effect from Well-cured , good hay cut
ut first bloom-

.I'eedhiir

.

IIiilf-Grown Chicle * .
The usual custom of turning ; young

chicks on to the range to shift for them-
selves as soon as they are large enough
to leave their mother Is not conducive
to the best results. Kor chicks thai
are to form the layers In the late full
and winter this plan will do very well
If they are grain-fed once a day. Chlckj
that are to go to market as soon as
they are large enough will need a lib-

eral quantity of cracked corn and
wheat placed in a trough where thej
can get at It easily'do;' this every othei-
day. . The chicks will not over-eat foi
they will get enough exercise on tin
range to counterbalance any lienvj-
feeding. . The grains named , togetliei
with what the chicks will pick up or
the range , will constitute nearly a per
feet balanced ration.

Involution of the Apple.
Apples are new In the economy of tin

world's use and taste. At the begin
nlng of the last century few vnrictiei
were known , and we can go back li
history to a time when nil apples wen
little , sour and pnckery crab apples
and nothing else. The crab apple wni
and Is lu Its wlldncss nothing but f-

rosebush. . Away back In time the wile
rose , with Its pretty blossoms that tun-
to little red balls , apple flavored , nn !

the thorny crab had the same grand
mother.

( rnerni Kurni Note * .

Dig out the peach tree borers and Ja >

the curcullo.
Bone Is the thing to use on peacl

trees every time , says one grower.-

If
.

the sun Is allowed to shine on tin
grindstone one side will wear fastei
than the other.-

In
.

orchards badly infested with can-
kerworm late spraying witli some fern
of arsenic , which Is most safely used ii
bordeaux mixture , may do good if tin
worm Is still feeding.

Cultivate the sweet potato ridges uf-

tor rains to break the crust and kecj
the soil mellow. Making the rldgei
narrow the last cultivation will causi
them to mature early.-

A

.

great deal depends upon how Aat-
er Is put on. If you begin your Irriga-
tlon before it Is very dry , you don't
need so much water , but If you let youi-
grouivl get very dry and then put 01
your water you need a great deal mon'-
of

'

It. !

Often on the farm , harvest or thrash-
Ing hands find it Impossible to be a
homo for dinner , and It Is a vexlnj
problem how to haul dinner on thi
wagon without Jolting It Into a mush
If the dinner bucket Is placed In j

grain sack , and each end of the sack u
hooked or fastened In some way undo ,

the hay rigging , so that the sack wll
hang loosely , swing back and forth
the dinner will Jar very little , thougl
carried ou the wugou all the forenoon

'lliiMi Tim
London Tit-UitsUoimsel: 1 Insist-

on

-

an answer to my question. You-

have not/ told mo all the conveisatlon.
1 witil: to know everythlnif'tlmtpass ¬

ed between you and Mr. Jones on the
ocnssion to which you refer-

.Jlehiclunt
.

Witness I've tojtl you,

everything of any ftunscquencel-

"You have- told me. that yon wild to
him : , Jones , this case will net into-

court some day.1 Now I want to
know what he said in reply. "

"Well , he said , 'Brown , there Isn't
any-thin hi this business that I'm
ashamed of , and It any snoopin' , little-
yeehawm' , i'oiir-by-slx , gimlet-eyed
lawyer , with half a pound of brains-
and sixteen pounds ofjaw , ever wants
to know what I've been talking to
you about , you can tell him the wholo-
story.

- 1
. "

TO CTlllJ A COM ) JN OXH DAY
Take I.axntivo HronioQulnino Tablets. All
drtipBlstsrolnndthcmonoy Kit fulls to oure.-
E.

.
. W. Urove'a signature is on oncn box. 25o ,

MnrUn of Snvnutn ,

Polly Wisdom is generally depicted
as a man with a long ( lowing beard.

Dolly Ycsi but my idea of wisdom-
is

-

a man who has sense enough to wear
trimcd whiskers or , none at all De-

troit
¬

Free Press.

IIIin Who Give-
s."Sympathy

.

, " remarked the man. ,

who gets sour, "doesn't do the slight-
est

¬

good in the world. "
"Then why did you listen to it? "
"Oh , there is no use in being ill-

natured.
-

. It always seems to please-
the person who is extending it. "
Washington Star.

Good N w
"

'Are my cudlKh balls as good as-
Tlicso

-

those your mother made David ? "
' Better , my dear , 100 per cent bet¬

ter. We didn't have boneless codfish
in those days , and every time we had
codfish balls someone got choked. ' .
Chicago Jlecord-IIerald.

AUK VOITK CI.OTHKS J''A I'.I > ?
Use llcil Cross Ball Illuo and make thesv-

vlilio again. Large " oz. .pnckugc , 0 cunts-

.On

.

the trial trip of a new ship
runs four times over a certain course

twice with and twice against thet-
ide.

-

. Thus her average speed is deter¬
mined.-

A

.

moving sidewalk , such as was-
operated at the late exposition , has-
been proposed on five of the principal
streets in Paris , to cover a circuit of
six mlhs.-

If

.

you wish beautiful , rlenr. white clotheo
use Ked Crosa Hall Illue. Lirgu 2 at. package,.
& cunts-

.It

.

is foolif.li to worry today if you
can put it olT until tomorrow.

You will draw the world as youir
deeds draw the picture of Christ.-

A
.

regular physician has no right txy
practice as a horse doctor. This is-
the decision of Judge TV. G. Cochran ,
of Arcola , 111.

CASTORF-
or

(

Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of

HOPEDHt COUE6E. nnpwlnlp. Ohio ; 101 p' r r > i r ; o.
ourn It ; railroad { are free ; ee cutulogutk-

on HO, disability and Wldowhoodi I'.I.-orany .
II. H. Herrl.e. LAWN FRITA. .

W. Mct'ormlok .1 hon , tlncInnatl.O.I U'nth'u , D.-

UGENUINE

BLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEPYOU DRY

NOTHING ELSE Will
LOOK FOR A50VE TRADE MARK TAKE NO JUBSTITUTEi

CATALOGUES FREE
SHOWING FULL tINE OP GARMENTS AND

A.J TOWER CO. . BOSTON. MA55-

.Iteiiulred

.

to Harvest the Grain Crop of

The most abundant yield ,

ou the Continent , lie-ports urn that tlio nver-
ncn

-
) ldd of No , 1 Hard

Wheat In Western Can-
ada

¬
is 111 bo over thirty

bushels to tlio acre. T lit
iirk'cs for farm fr lp Trill' r g.i i Rjt-HJJ ( , e oxccllunt, Tliaro ang ) U mlli ! RtnclunK LnniU udjolnc the wheat belt ,

h'xcur.tlons will bu run from nil points In tinfulled btutu * to tha Krce Grant Lands. Securehomo tit oncn ; and , If you with to purchase ntpri'vnllini ; prluoi , and irouru tha udvautnguof thelovrntea , apply fnr literature , rules , eta. , etc. , toF. ! 'edlej , Kiipi. Immliaaliou , Ottuwu , Canada , o §
to W. V. tfjtmett , 801 New York Life IlltlR. . Oraa.-j.i

.| , Neb. , Auunt forthfl Government of Canada.\ \ hun \ Ultlni lluiralo , do not fall to § eo the Ci¬cada n Inhibit ut thu 1'anAiuerlcuu-

.a

.

wt\y tHt ALl klit JLS'|
Hc t Syrup. Tastes Good.

. I" tlmn. Pnld br drucclitt.-

N.N.U

.

, NO68033. YORK ,


